Reception
Wednesday 6th January 2021
Morning Message

Good morning Reception!
Remember to attend your class briefings on teams. Your morning briefing is at 9:30am and your afternoon briefing is at 2:50pm. We
are really looking forward to seeing you online.
If you don’t have a link, ask your adult to email info@arkfranklinprimary.org.
Don’t forget to upload your work onto Seesaw daily. Your teachers cannot wait to see the learning that you will be doing.

Writing

Wow! We are so proud of everyone's amazing sentence writing yesterday- and well done for remembering your capital letters!
Today we will be focusing on finger spaces. Click here to watch your lesson and click here for your worksheet 😊 Don’t forget to
share your work with your teachers on Seesaw!

Phonics

Yesterday’ sound was ‘sh.’ Today we will be recapping the sound ’th.’ The link to your Phonics lesson can be found here.
Once you have completed the speed sound lesson, here is a text for you to practise reading.
Here is a useful website where you can find a range of age-appropriate books for your child to also read. If you create an account,
you will be able to access the free e-books.
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/

Mathematics

We are really impressed with your lovely, creative number lines! Well done! You will be able to use these at home whenever you
need so keep them close for your maths lessons.
Today we are continuing to order numbers from 11-20. We will be practicing looking, saying and writing the numbers. You must first
have a go at tracing over the number dots and then if you’re feeling confident, cover the tracing and write the number next to it.
https://youtu.be/GqhvJR9eG4I
Click here for the Number tracing activity.
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We hope you are ready for the first addition of Get Fit Quick! Each week we will be taking you through different movements to build
strong bodies and healthy bones. This week Mr Woodroffe will show you how to move like 7 different animals. A frog, bear, gorilla,
starfish, cheetah, crab and elephant. I wonder if you can guess how some of them move??
Make sure you are wearing loose clothing and have a bottle of water ready.
Let’s get moving!
https://youtu.be/eJ_kLhnMKac

Question for the day

Riddle of the day:

What gets wetter as it dries?
Look out for the answer on tomorrow’s sheet.

Answer to yesterday’s riddle: A clock

Weekly Spellings
We challenge you to learn the spellings of these five high frequency words. Get your parents to help you.

He
She
My
No
Go

